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Background
Conducting discourse analysis can define strengths and weaknesses of verbal output of people with acquired communication disorders. People with fluent aphasia, survivors of traumatic brain injury, and individuals with mild cognitive impairment, present with differences in discourse production across features of informativeness, local coherence, and global cohesion. The literature provides a "lack of unified theoretical base" in studying discourse analysis (Linnik et al., 2015; p. 766). Other forms of standardized assessment can provide information regarding a person's linguistic, cognitive, and functional communication abilities. Discourse production can be elicited through various means including single-picture description, sequential picture description, and story telling tasks.

Objectives
To investigate differences in macrolinguistic impairments across neurologic groups (Q1) and differences in macrolinguistic impairments across narrative tasks (Q2). To examine the correlation between standardized scores and differences of macrolinguistic impairments across groups and across genres of discourse tasks (Q3).

Methods
Six participants with acquired communication disorders were recruited UCF Aphasia House, Central Florida Stroke Injury Support Group, and Brain Fitness Club. Six normal control participants' discourse samples were downloaded from AphasiaBank (MacWhinney et al., 2011). Standardized assessment scores on the Western Aphasia Battery-Revised, Oxford Cognitive Screen, Communication for Activities of Daily Living-Three, and Main Concept Analysis were collected from each disordered participant. Participants performed a single-picture description task, sequential picture description task, and story telling task. Narratives were recorded and orthographically transcribed. Features of analysis were selected based upon Quantitative Production Analysis indices, percent local cohesion (Andreata et al., 2012), average global coherence score (Wright et al., 2013), main concept score, and accurate and correct concept per minute. Several indices were analyzed on CLAN, a system developed for the Child Language Data Exchange System (MacWhinney, 2003) while others were manually calculated.

Discussion
Disordered participants were combined into a larger clinical group for statistical analysis. Control participants performed better across all three discourse tasks than disordered speakers (Q1). A larger degree of difference was found for story telling task compared to picture description tasks (Q2). The MCA yielded the strongest correlation to features of macrolinguistic analysis compared to other standardized assessment scores.

Limitations and Future Direction
A very small sample size resulted in the combination of the three disordered groups into one larger clinical group. This prevented the systematic comparison of discourse performance among the three disorder groups. Additionally, participants were not matched based on factors such as age and education. Future studies should involve the inclusion of other genres of discourse including procedural discourse and personal narratives when conducting macrolinguistic analyses.
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Statistical Analysis
Mann Whitney U tests were conducted to determine group and genre effects for Q1 and Q2. Spearman's rho correlation coefficients were calculated to evaluate the relationship between macrolinguistic features of analysis and performance on standardized assessments. Intra- and inter-rater reliability measures with 33% of data

Results
Disordered participants were combined into a larger clinical group for statistical analysis. Control participants performed better across all three discourse tasks than disordered speakers (Q1). A larger degree of difference was found for story telling task compared to picture description tasks (Q2). The MCA yielded the strongest correlation to features of macrolinguistic analysis compared to other standardized assessment scores.

Discourse Analysis Procedures
The following analytic measures and/or procedures adopted from previous studies were implemented with each discourse sample:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total number of words</th>
<th>Number of narrative words</th>
<th>Number of open class words</th>
<th>Number of closed class words</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of nouns</td>
<td>Number of pronouns</td>
<td>Number of verbs</td>
<td>Lexical efficiency measure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type Token Ratio</td>
<td>Number of utterances</td>
<td>Total Narrative time</td>
<td>Time efficiency measure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of C-Units</td>
<td>Percent local coherence</td>
<td>Average global coherence score</td>
<td>Main Concept Score</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Number of accurate and complete main concepts per minute
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